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GEOLOGY.
~e

date of discover.y of Saltpeter Cave is

not known and there is no way of determining it.
merous accounts are given of the

~avs

nu-

b7 the oldest

settlers in the' neighborhood, some of which are both
startling and interesting.

FoJ?

ported that the soldiers of thG

1:erst-s~:ns,

ft J:s · re-

O~nf~&~~~Q

army

vis-

ited this cave for the purpose of securing guano from
which to extract saltpeter for use in the manufacture
of gunpowder.
~e

~is

may be the origin of its name.

country around the cave is very hilly

and slopes rather abruptly to the north-west.

It has

a maximum relief of about 250 feet, and is drained by
a small stream, the greater part of which issues from
the mouth of the cave.

The opening extends in a

southeasterly direction under one of the largest hills.
~e

cave occurs in the Gasconade formation

which is of Cambrian age.

This formation is a coarse

grained dolomite, highly silicious, containing much
chert which spreads out in lanse-like and in irregu.J.ar
forms along the bedding pJ.anes.

This chert may occur

in the form of separate nodules or it may entireJ.y replaoe aeveral strata over a considerable area of the
dolomite.

In color it varies from brown to coal-black,

and ita presence has.influenoed the shape of the open-
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ings.

The silicification of the Gasconade has appar-

ently been brought about by metasomatic replacement.
There have been, and are at
agenta active in the formation of this
important of these is the solution
has been dissolved under ordinar,v

Caco3 +- n 2o -r co 2

~

a6Veral.

pre~e~.
oev~~

~9 ~oat

.the Oa0025 wbi-eh

aurfac~~~nditiona.-

= Ca.R 2 ( oo 3 l 2 •

Mechanical abrasion of stream erosion in
some parte has been ver,r active in cutting the opening
deeper and broader.

From all indications it bas been

formed along definite linea of weakness manifested in
crevices which allowed easy water circulation and
therefore water concentration.

There being a greater

flow of water,as well as a

rapid circulation, the,

m~re

water would consequently dissolve the dolomit• more
rapidly here than in

~reas

away from the fractures, re-

sulting in the formation of cave-like openings.

The

. Roubidoux sandstone which caps the hills allows easy
downward circulation for the waters thus facilitating
the formation of these soiution caves in the top of
the Gasconade dolomite.
The evidence for assuming that there has been
fracturing of the formation is embodied in the
lelism of certain

p•~tiona

para~

of the cave and in the right

ancle tltr.rda wbioh various part a make with eaoh other.
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This can be seen by a gJtanoe at the map.

Again, the

presence of many fissures and crevioea nes.;c; ·.:t'.b.-8 Ef.nc! of
the left hand branch, Which parallel tha
tiona of the cave, seem to verify

~~~s

ge~sr~l ~reo

assumption,.

The cave is being enlarged priil'ci:!:pa-lly oy the
solution and slumping of the sides and top for they are
soft and consist of concentric layers of decomposed dolomite which fall into the cave and are then carried
away, thus gradually enlarging the opening.

The top in

places has caved,due to the fractures, and the sides,
due to the undercutting of the stream.
rocks

have fallen from the roof are angular with

~hat

parallel

Most of the

·"-

OCOUI"J"'<!PftCI!r

sides~whioh

fracturing.

shows the right angle and ?arallel

The bottom in many places is covered with

residual clay which has resulted from the solution of
the dolomite and retards further solution of the bottom, while in other places the bottom is covered with
a layer of chart which is very resistent to erosion.
There has been some

deposi~ion

of the calcium

carbonate in different portions of the cave forming
stalactites and stalagmites; the

great~st

deposition

having taken place in the room to the right of the
main channel near the mouth.
depeai~a •~e

Perhaps the reason that

not found .tn other rooms is because the
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slumping roof prevents it.

However

ther~ ~B a~o.ther

deposit near station 50Jwhioh is not very large
is intensely interesting.

The st$laotites take

forms and are unique in {&ppearance;

i:l()in-e

but
var~U»

r_es_e:Jtble 'tree

roots, some are tabular with peculiar rings, while
others resemble frost.

Another interesting feature is

the presence of highly polished silicious pebbles in

...

some of the openings ten . . twenty feet above the present
stream bed.

This polish may have been caused by the

stream which later changed its course and left the pebbles.
!he cave as a whole is very interesting and
a day spent in it is well worth the time and the effort
one must put forth in walking and crawling thru it.
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